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Goal
Starting from nothing, show 
how to set up simple railroad 
operations on your layout using 
JMRI, including use of mobile 
devices to replace printed 
switchlists and car cards.
https://mstevetodd.com/clinic.pdf
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1. Get started
Avoid analysis paralysis!
Don’t wait until you are completely ready to 
begin. That will never happen.

➔ You WILL make mistakes
The best laid plans, yada yada. 
Seriously, it won’t hurt.

➔ You WILL learn from them
And get better each time around. 

➔ Start SMALL!
Regardless of your layout size, add 
only a few cars in one yard and a 
couple of industries. Less to redo as 
you learn!



2. Basic Basics
➔ JMRI Installed

From JMRI.org

➔ PanelPro or DecoderPro?
They’re the same program! 

➔ Simulator Connection or Live
Live allows throttle and conductor on 
the same device. More on this later…..

➔ Add Operations Menu
See screenshots

➔ No “Story” (yet)
Just moving closed cars of appropriate 
types



3. Settings
● Don’t worry about 

everything on this 
screen.

● You will come 
back later



4. Menu
Everything is here, we’ll work in this order:

1. Locations
a. Tracks

2. Cars
3. Routes
4. Trains



Tip
Some “Add” screens 
require that you enter 
the name, then press 
“Add …” to enable the full 
input. Don’t ask me why.

Locations



Notes
Trailing point switch for 
West trains. 
No runaround, so no 
East trains.
Can process 3 cars, with 
overflow for 2 more.
Define as 1 “Track”, 
could be 3 “Door”s one 
day.

MB Samuel Packaging



Spurs
Change Loads to Empties and vice versa

Yards
No change

Direction
I have no runaround here, so only West-
bound trains should service this location.

Add Track
Locations don’t have to have tracks, but all 
mine have at least one

Car Types
Only Boxcars (for now)

Locations



Name
Keep it short. More on this later.

Length
I want to allow three 50ft cars 
here, so I set to 160ft. Get fancy 
later.

Direction
Can filter Location direction (if 
more than one)

Tracks



My layout locations
All are spurs except for 
the yard.

Rolling Stock shows 
current count of cars.

Pickups and Setouts 
blank while no trains 
active

Locations



Notes
Trailing point switch for West 
trains. 

No runaround, so no East trains.

Defined as 2 “Track”s, could be 
multiple “Spot”s one day.

BRK Kaolin



Tips
Avoid redundant 
Track names.

Don’t sweat the 
road numbers.

Keep types 
simple.

Kernels keep cars 
in a “set”.

I don’t sweat the 
exact yard tracks.

Cars



Tips
Keep types basic.

Initial location is important.

I identify cars by type, road name, color and 
current location.

Road numbers must be unique, but I’m 
ignoring them for N scale.

Add window remains open so you can very 
easily add multiple nearly identical cars.

Cars



Routes
Possible paths that a 
train can follow, 
sequences of Locations

Can be 1:1 with Trains, or 
can be used for multiple 
TrainsRoutes



Routes
Select and add each 
location, in order.

I include all locations 
train will pass, even if no 
work, to help operators 
orient themselves.

Routes



Routes
Add locations in order.

Set direction, JMRI will 
find the correct work.

My routes start and end 
in the same yard

Everything else is 
defaults

I needed one route per 
direction.

Routes



Trains
LOTS going on here!

Check all Options

Each Train has a Route

Function and Action cols 
change based on Status 
and Actions

Reset is very useful! Trains

Trains
Build, Preview, Reset, 
Improve until you get it 
right (more later…)



Add Train
Enter Name and click 
Add Train…..

Must select a Route

I leave other stuff 
default for now

Remember Ridgeway 
Paint is East only

Use this to make your 
Trains unique (later!)

Trains



Trains

Build and Preview
Build, then use Preview 
to view results

Red is Pickups, Blue is 
Set Outs, a Location 
could have both

Starting location is all 
Pickups, Terminate is all 
Set Outs

If you don’t like results, 
Reset, Change, retry

Print Manifest
Paper people will print 
this Manifest for their 
operators



Conductor

Conductor
Work for only the train’s 
current location

Shows pickups and 
setouts (if any)

Check the boxes, then 
click Move

On computer, not really 
convenient



JMRI Web Server
Web access to many cool 
features from another 
computer, tablet or phone.

Menu at the top.

Panel access is great, but 
we won’t cover it.

Edit, Preferences, Start 
Up, Add, Perform Action, 
Start JMRI Web Server

JMRI Web Server



Operations, Trains
Access from tablet or 
phone

Shows only built trains

Select Manifest or 
Conductor

Manifest good for 
overview of train’s work

JMRI Web Server



Web Conductor

Conductor
Shows work for the train’s 
current location (only)

Shows pickups and 
setouts (if any)

On a tablet, really 
convenient

Check the boxes, then 
click Move

All and Clear buttons

Move updates JMRI train 
and car locations 
immediately



“Gamepad” plus
EngineDriver Web View 
for Conductor on phone or 
tablet

Use a gamepad on a 
lanyard to control the train

Two Devices
One operator “Conductor” 
uses Conductor on tablet 
or phone full-screen

Other operator “Engineer” 
uses separate phone to run 
EngineDriver or WiThrottle

Or “Engineer” can use old-
school hardware throttles 
with the knobs and such

Conductor Options

One Device -
Two Screens
Throttle on one screen

Conductor on another

Use AutoWeb (rotation) to 
toggle view

-OR-

use menu to toggle view

One Device -
Split Screen
Throttle at the top

Web page for Conductor 
at the bottom



Conductor
If 2 operators, one uses 
Conductor full-screen, 
2nd runs EngineDriver

If one operator, use 
EngineDriver’s Throttle 
Web View to split the 
screen

OR use AutoWeb to go 
back and forth between 
Conductor and Throttle

Web Conductor



EngineDriver 
Preferences

Preferences
For split screen:

Throttle Web View => 
Bottom

Initial Throttle Web Page 
=> /operations/trains/”

Preferences
For full screen:

Initial Web Page => 
“/operations/trains/”

Screen Orientation => 
AutoWeb

-OR-

Just use the Web menu 
option



Web Browsers
EngineDriver or 
Withrottle is NOT
required to access the 
JMRI web pages

Enter web server 
address and port (12080) 
into phone or tablet’s 
browser (Chrome, 
FireFox, Safari, etc.)

Web Browsers



Live demo
I

Live Demo!



Add one or two of each to begin:

1. Locations
a. Tracks

2. Cars
3. Routes
4. Trains

Recap
➔ Start very simple, see -->

➔ Trains
Build, Preview, Reset, Change, 
Repeat until you get it right

➔ Use Conductor on phone or 
tablet
Split screen, full screen toggle, or 
two devices

➔ Conductor updates location 
As soon as you press [Move] or 
[Terminate], 

➔ Conductor uses current location
Refresh screen for updates



Next steps for me
1. Merge Propane and BRK
2. Add more cars
3. Create a “Back to Yard” route 

and train
4. Adjust track lengths
5. Perfect couplers and trackage
6. Add more industries

But what about...
➔ Misplaced cars!

Just fix location using JMRI and refresh 
the Conductor window

➔ This car didn’t go where I 
wanted it to
Find car in the Detailed Build report

ED improvements
1. Adjustable split for Throttle Web View
2. Horizontal Shunting Throttle (DONE)
3. Add Web to Fling (DONE)



Questions??
➔

➔

➔

➔

➔

➔

➔


